
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Covid 19 Measures 
We are keeping up to date with refreshed guidance and the relaxing of national Covid 19 
measures, however, currently and in the short term we are changing very little. We think it is 
important to be optimistic but believe a cautious approach should be followed. We also feel that 
it is in the best interests of our children for things to remain consistent as much as possible and 
when changes occur for these to be gradual and pre-tutored. 
 
We are, therefore, not relaxing measures for parents and visitors in and around the school at this 
time. We are staying safe in bubbles with mixing limited as much as possible. 
 
We are planning a transition event for parents moving to Sunflowers/joining Streethay and would 
hope that parents can attend Streethay Olympics as well as other events set up by the PTA, but 
we will clarify our plans after 21st June. 
 
Covid 19 Reminders 
*Please remember to isolate as a family and get a Covid 19 (PCR) test should you or your child 
develop any of the three main symptoms; new continuous cough, a temperature or a loss of 
sense of taste/smell. * 
*Please continue to wear a mask when dropping off and collecting and remember only one adult 
should attend. * 

Newsletter 
May 2021    

What a focused and busy half-term we have 
had at Streethay! It has been great to have 
all the children in school together for a 
sustained period. I must comment on our 
excellent school attendance, which is above 
national expectations! Well done everyone! 
 
There has been some awesome progress 
with learning observed across school over 
the last 10 weeks. Curriculum recovery is 
underway with additional phonics, reading 
and catch up activities planned for Religious 
Education and practical subjects for summer 
2.   
 
We have continued to ensure the curriculum 
is engaging and welcomed an Animal Expert 
as well as focus days such as; India Day and 
our Once Upon a Time event. 
 
There is an optimistic spirit within the school 
and wider community about the roadmap to 
reduced Covid 19 measures and the future 
we will share together. We are super excited 
about the growth of our school and the 
incredible opportunities we are planning for 
next academic year.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Super Stars 

Well done to the following children who are our half-
term SUPER STARS! We are super pleased with 
their progress: 
 
Team Sunflowers – Rosa and Jenson 
Team Rabbits – Lily G and Stuart 
Team Meadow – Amit and Sammie 
Team Daffodils – Maisie and Evie 
Team Daisies – Hollie and Alan 
 

Headteacher award 

 
The following children have been selected for 
consistently modelling our values and expectations or 
making improvements with these.  They were treated 
to an ice-lolly picnic outside with Mr Taylor! 
 
Team Sunflowers – Isaac M  
Team Rabbits – Thomas  
Team Meadow – Aleigha  
Team Daffodils - Celena 
 

Curriculum Updates  
Relationships Sex Education and Physical Social 
and Emotional Health 
Thank you to those of you who responded to our 
consultation. Your feedback is most welcome and 
was very supportive of our curriculum and approach 
in this area. Our curriculum plan and policy are now 
finalised and awaiting Academy Council approval.  

 

Phase Curriculum 

recovery Updates  
You should have received a curriculum learning 
update and overview directly from class teachers.  
 
Nursery  
Nursery have had a full offer of curriculum throughout 
the year so have been less impacted by Covid 19. We 
have welcomed a number of new children into the 
provision and we are supporting them to settle in and 
learn our ways.  

Sunflowers  
We are so proud of how the children have adapted 
to their new Class Teacher, they have had 
considerable change and have shown resilience 
throughout. We have catch up phonics in place and 
we have been working hard to integrate writing 
opportunities into continuous provision. We will be 
making small changes later in Summer 2 to the 
provision to begin preparing the children for Year 1. 
These changes will be gradual and will be led by 
the children.  
 

KS1 
In Rabbits and Meadow, we have a timetable in 
place to support catching up. This includes double 
phonics and focused reading sessions every day. 
During Summer 2 we have adapted the curriculum 
to include a focus on Religious Education and 
practical subjects we need to recover.  

 

Transition  
We have a meet the Teacher morning planned for 
the children on Tuesday 13th July. We are hopeful 
that all new members of staff will be able to attend 
this event. Children will be introduced to their new 
teaching team by their current teacher. We would 
hope that children can move into their new 
classroom for this session, but this will be subject 
to Covid 19 measures relaxing.  
 
For the new Sunflowers/Reception class we do 
have a parent welcome evening penciled in for 
Monday 28th June at 4:30pm. This will be subject 
to Covid 19 measure relaxation so we will send 
further information about this after 21st June.  
 
We plan to integrate end of year transition activities 
into our teaching over the last few weeks of the 
year. Enrichment time will be dedicated to 
discussing any worries and concerns that the 
children may have about moving to their new class.  
 
As we will be able to run transition sessions in 
school before the end of the academic year we are 
planning to reopen fully (including all Wraparound 
Care 7:30-6pm) from Thursday 2nd September. 
Daisies will have a staggered start and children new 
to Streethay in other classes will be given the option 
of a staggered start, but we will contact them 
directly about this.  
  

Staffing  

We have welcomed Emma Harcombe to Streethay 
this term in the role of Operational Support Officer.  
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

AWESOME STAFF 2021-22 
We have been very busy this half-term recruiting 
new leaders and teaching staff for September 2021. 
I am pleased to report that we have a very strong 
and experienced team as we move into our third 
year of school growth! Streethay Rocks! 
 

Daisies – Nursery 

 
Class Teacher: Miss Palmer  
Teaching Assistants: Mrs Jennings, Miss Wheeler, 
Mrs McGill, Mrs Gill and Mrs Lunn. 
 

Daffodils – Pre-school 

  
Class Teacher: Miss Palmer  
Teaching Assistant: Miss Morley  
 

Sunflowers - Reception 

 
Class Teacher: Miss Thornewill  
Teaching Assistant: Mrs Philips (New) 
 

Team Rabbits – Year 1 

 
Class Teacher: Mrs Allen  
Teaching Assistant: Mrs Hurcombe (New) 
 

Team Meadow – Year 2

  
Class Teacher: Miss Johnson (New)  
Teaching Assistant: Mrs Wilson 
  
Team Badgers - Year 3 

 
Class Teacher: Mrs Machin (New and Assistant 
Headteacher) 
Teaching Assistant: Mrs McGann 

 

 

 

 
Congratulations to Mrs Hunt who had a happy and 
healthy baby boy on 7.4.21 weighing 8IL 1oz. His 
name is Louie and we have been taking it in turns 
to go and meet him.  
 
Mrs Hunt sends her thanks for the kind gifts from 
the school community.  
 

 
At the end of the academic year we will say 
goodbye to Mr Brassington and Miss Webb who 
are off on adventures in other parts of the U.K.. 
Both of these staff members have made an 
incredible contribution to Streethay during their 
time here and they will be missed. We have a 
feeling we will be working together further from a 
distance! 
 

Billing  
I wanted to make you aware of a couple of things 
regarding billing moving forward.  
Firstly, in September we will be asking for 
provision such as lunch meals and Wraparound 
Care to be paid for in advance. We will be using 
Parent Pay to make these changes and a letter will 
come out about this before the end of the 
academic year.  
Secondly, we are planning more enrichment, trips 
and visiting specialists. I wanted to make you 
aware that we may need to ask for some 
contributions to these. When we ask for a 
contribution we will also be transparent and clear 
about the purpose of the activity, the impact on 
learning and our strategy to cover costs. If you are 
ever in financial hardship or find yourself unable to 
make contributions please talk to us about this. No 
child will go without.  
 
Prices September 2021-2022 
I would like to confirm the prices for September 
2021. These prices include a slight increase in 
the costs for nursery sessions, this increase is to 
help us cover staffing costs.  
 
Wraparound Care: 
Before school – £5.50 
After school - £10.50  
Nursery Sessions (those above or not receiving 
funded hours): 
AM 9am -12pm – £14.50 
PM 12pm-3pm - £14.50 
Holiday Club day rate: £32.50 
 

 



 
 
 
  

Events Summer 2 
 
Thursday 24th June 

Streethay goes on holiday! 

 
As our children have missed out on holidays over the 
last 18months we have decided to bring the holiday 
vibe to Streethay. The event will link in with our EYFS 
topic ‘Journeys’ and with our unit in English in KS1.  
 
Children will receive a flight ticket; the library will be 
the airport and the hall will be an aero plane. Outside 
and in classrooms children will have holiday 
experiences.  
 
Children should attend in holiday clothes and they 
are welcome to bring a small suitcase with some 
holiday items.  
 
Thursday 1st July 
Daffodils Park Visit 
We Are Going on a Bear Hunt 
 
Thursday 8th July 3:00-5:30pm 
School Reports and Parent Drop in 

Parent drop in and reports go home. 
 

Streethay Olympics  

 
To reduce risk and hopefully allow parents to attend 
we are going to run Streethay Olympics in bubbles. 
The children will rotate around a number of sporting 
challenges and will all have a chance to succeed. We 
will end the event with some more formal races! We 
will be in touch to confirm arrangements after 21st 
June. 
Daisies – Wednesday 15th July AM 
Daffodils – Thursday 16th July PM 
Sunflowers – Thursday 8th July PM 
Rabbits and Meadow – Wednesday 7th July PM 
 
 

Daisies, Daffodils and Sunflowers  
Teddy Bears Picnic   
Monday 19th July 
 

Daffodils  
End of Year Graduation  
Wednesday 21ST July. 
 

Term ends Wednesday 22nd July 
 

Wellbeing and Enrichment 

Our children have been our strength throughout the 
pandemic. They have dealt with constant change and 
have proved their resilience. To ensure we continue 
to nurture them and support those who have had 
wobbled more recently we have booked some 
external social and emotional experts to support us 
next half term.  
 
Sunflowers 
Katy Holtman from a charity called Fireworks will be 
working with Sunflowers class for an hour each week 
on ‘mindfulness and what it means to them’. This will 
include song therapy and an age appropriate 
introduction to meditation.  
 
Team Sunflowers will also continue to be visited 
weekly by Mrs Hughes our music specialist from 
Fortis Academy.  
 
Rabbits and Meadow 
Both classes will benefit from blocks of time with a 
social and emotional coach from Elements. These 
whole class sessions will explore age appropriate 
themes such as; bullying and making friends.  
 
KS1 will benefit from weekly forest school sessions 
with Miss Thornewill throughout Summer 2. This will 
take place each Friday. 
 
We have also booked 3 specialist led cookery 
sessions to support us recovery elements of Design 
Technology that we have not been able to cover due 
to the Covid 19 crisis.  
 
Daisies and Daffodils  
Both classes will continue to access forest school 
and will also be visited every other week by The 
Music Bus.  
 
Whole School Drama Day  
We are excited to announce a new collaboration with 
a drama and dance specialist from Lichfield 
Stagecoach. We are planning a whole school drama 
day and will be in touch with more details about this 
once the date is confirmed. We are so excited! 



 
 
 

Term dates  
Our term dates always align with Staffordshire County 
Council. We book 5 inset days each year, on these dates 
the school is closed to children.  

 
Autumn Term 2021 
Inset day: Wednesday 1 September 
Term Starts: Thursday 2 September 
Inset day: Friday 1 October 
Half Term: Monday 25 October – Friday 29 October 
Inset day: Friday 26 November  
Term ends: Friday 17 December 
Holiday: Monday 20 December – Monday 3 January 
 
Spring Term 2022 
Inset day: Tuesday 4 January 
Term starts: Wednesday 5 January 
Half Term: Monday 21 February – Friday 25 February 
Term ends: Friday 8 April 
Holiday: Monday 11 April – Friday 22 April 
Easter Sunday: Sunday 17 April  
 
Summer Term 2022 
Inset day: Monday 25 April 
Term starts: Tuesday 26 April 
May Day: Monday 2 May 
Half Term: Monday 30 May – Friday 3 June 
Term ends: Thursday 21 July 
Holiday: Friday 22 July – Friday 2 September 
 
Autumn Term 2022 
Inset day: Monday 5 September 
Term starts: Tuesday 6 September 

 

Summer Holiday Club  
Demand for our half-term holiday club has been 
lower than previous clubs. We believe this is because 
the world is reopening, and families are making 
plans. We know that families rely on our provision, 
but we can only stay open if demand is sufficient to 
cover staffing costs.  
 
In response to the low demand we have decided to 
adjust our summer holiday offer. We are proposing to 
be fully open for holiday provision Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday of the following weeks beginning: 
-26th July  
-2nd August  
-9th August  
-16th August  
If you would like to book/express interest in the 
summer provision please use the link below. If you 
require more than the offered days, please indicate 
this on the form so that we can consider your request. 
We will analyse demand and notify you of the final 
plan as soon as we can. 
 
Click here to express interest in Holiday Club. 

 

Parent Survey  

 

 
From time to time Shaw Education Trust give 
parents, pupils and staff a chance to give feedback 
about provision in school. Please use the link below 
to complete the feedback survey. Results are 
collated by the trust and are used to inform school 
improvements.  
 
If you are happy with the provision please shout 
about us! Equally if you have suggestions for 
improvement, please share these as we strive to do 
the best for the children.  
 
The survey deadline is Friday 4th June.  
 

Click here to complete the parent survey. 
 
 
Have a lovely half-term break from everyone at 
Streethay.  
 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=48aZkktFFECRk1vXiMa8-rqMaDukl3xKjYBuOSDArpJUME8yTVgzS1hENVI5UlZKVEtGSThaWVM1RC4u
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/ParentalSurveyTerm3

